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THE MASTHEAD
by
Jeanne Ferris, Editor

TOURISTAS
The month of August this
year roared into Bamfield with a
storrn boasting hurricane gusts over
80 knots and a slew of Carefree,
Winnetrago and Airstream campers
boasting comfort over 20 feet. We
had many days of gillnet openings
for the first time in 4 years, which
led to several commercial vs. sports
fishermen incidents. One guy lost
two nets (or t*'o guys lost one net)
because of sports boats accidentally
severing gillnet lines.
Most of our visitors are
reasonable, but some provide awfully good stories. One I heard was
about a truck towing a camper
towing a boat who became indignant about the $5 fee for launching
his craft at the boat launching ramp
in Centennial Park. He drove out
to Pachena and bulldozed his way
right out onto Pachena Beach,
where he intended to back his boat
trailer into the water. The sand at
Pachena is lovely, soft and deep. It
cost him quite a bit more than $5
to be towed out of it before the
tide came ini

Bear Trophy Hunter
Rumor has it that there has
been a bear trophy hunter poaching
black bears in Bamfield. Shots
were heard one morning: there may
have been someone shooting at a
bear on the beach from a boat. I
have heard of two young cubs who
seem to be without their mothers
this year. I know that some of our
bears become pests when they learn
that the freezer on the back porch
is full of meat and berries, and
sometimes a local bear who
becomes a pest has to be shot by
the warden. Anyone suspecting a
trophy hunter should conract the
RCMP.

Thanks to the following!
Our cover is filled with sockeye
salmon and their shadows as they
swim upriver to spawn. Thank you
to Cornelius Fischer-Credo for
taking time out from his camping
and backpacking holiday to conrribute a cover for the Sounder.
This is an unusually large
issue, with several short stories just
for fun. August is a good month to
sit in a sunwarm ipot and read and
let the world go by...when you're
not busy canning salmon! Thank
you to Adrienne for letting me
publish her story about travel in
India, and to Arthur for our 'scoop'

while Dr. Palmer wa,ted Poetic on
his dog whelk families. As usual, Al
Benton cooked up a fantastic array
of cookies and pastries for all who

on moth's teeth, and to Graham for
his insight into mountain bikes.

BMS ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE
The Marine Station held its
9th Annual Open House on SundaY
of the B.C. Day long weekend.
There were some very elegant displays this year.
Dr. Druehl's lab set uP two
cylinden equipped
plexiglass
huge
with ftowing seawater to illustrate
different types of kelP and Tim
Rawlings had unique videos of
crabs and isoPods eating snail egg
capsules. Kelly Bartlett s€t uP a
wonderful disPlay of our commercially raised Manilla clams from
birth to hawest size, I(athy Durante
had live anirnals from her bryozoan
farm, Mary Sewell had her muddwelling sea cucumbers looking
their Sunday best and SallY lrYs
had some of the world's biggest
sponges on disPlaY.
The prize for the "most
educational displaf', as voted upon
by visitors, went to Elena, who had
an 'Abalone Dude Ranch'with live
starfish tryrng to stay aboard live,
bucking(?) abalone.
Undergraduate work-studY
students set up a tank with things
to touch in the Whale lab, Dr.
Borne and Chris Airriess displayed
the physiology of Dungenqss crabs,

attended.

FIRE WEEK

I played Intertidal Golf this
year, and was surPrised at how
much skill is required to hit a
muddy little ball with a stickWater baseball was mY second
favorite during Fire Week. I am
always impressed bY the number of
crazy folks who go out to PIaY baseball off the Marine Station dock,
some wearing wet suits, some in dry
suits and sorne in swimsuits with
goose bumps. Pitching from a rowboat takes talent, and catching a
softball with a salmon net from a
rowboat takes nerve. I don't know
what it takes to dive in and swim
the bascs. The Fire DePartment
grossed over $1$000 this Year!
There are still T-shirts for sale, all
large and extra large. Call Gay'e
(72Vr?34) or Marian (72*3252) if
you would like to Purchase one.

MONMI}MENT

ii

Thank You to cverYone who
expressed interest in a monument
for those from Bamfield who have
passed away, and thank You to
those who havc alreadY sent in

contributions. It seems appropriate
that in a town like ours, with no
cemetery and many who choose to
have their ashes scattered over the
waler, we have some special place
where names can be scn'bed, and
people remembered. Please call
me or Dave Hegstrom if you, likc
us, have someone you would like to
remember in this special way.
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J.S. Trucking's
Disposal Service is Pleased

Students at Eric Godson
School are trying to
raise moneY for new
PIAYGROUND EQUIPMENT.
See the October Sounder
for details, or ask
a student!

to announce that collection
of garbage in Bamfield will
continue, due to increased
communit)' response to the
For further information please call:
lZl-lOgS or write to P'O' Box 1206,
Port Alberni, B'C'

;

FLOOnZ
Bay from vs and we *il! bstall yur

MA'ht{lNGIOt\t
new catVet

wlindanm

in'Iianficld with no ailileil tavel c'n'ge'

CARPET
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F
LINO * AREA RUGS

Big store pices, small store service.
STORE HOURS:

Week&Ys 10 - 3
SaurdaYs 10 - 5
or ry apPolrtrmenil
Cloced Thus@s ard SurGYs

Third Ave- (Beside Dairy Queen) lglAlberni
72+65'
Call ns ah 724-7299, off h"u*
"tt
iv
3473

JUST ANOTHER "DONNIE'S ADVENTURES''
AND IITIAT DO YOU DO IN THE WINTERTIME?
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* YYEDDINGS * TREE TOPPING *
HAHBOUR TOURS T
CANDLEUGHT DINNEHS * DONUTS * RUM RUNNING AND PAWN
SHOP ' WHALE WATCHTNG r COFFEE r GRASS CUTfntc * BAG
LUNCHES * BURIALS AT SEA * GUIDED FISHING'BFTTHDAYS
AND GRADUATIONS * BREAIGASTS T DUORGES T HOT DOGS *
FRESH FISH

COLD DOGS r SPRINKI.SR SYSTEMS r WATER TAX r CNCUMCISIONS *
BANOUETS * SEPnC FIELDS T BARBEOUES T BOAT PflNNNG T
TOURIST INFORMANON r ANNIVERSARIES * PICNICS r EAFI PIEHCING r
HOUSESTTNNG r PEZA OEUVERY * BOAT STTNNG AI.ID BILGINGT
GROCEBYAT\TD MAIL SERVICE * SIGN PANflNG * HoTTuB PATnEs r
CATAND DOG SrNNG r SANTA CI.AUS * ISI.AND Tq'RS r WALL
PAPERING T DMING CHABTERS T EAGLE WATCHING T AND AI.{YfiING
ELSE YOI,, CAI{ THINK OF.

CALL OR WRITE FOR RESERVATIONS

728-2008
BOX 86, BAMFIELD, B.C. VOR 1BO

North Island College News
by
Jeanne Ferris, Instructor

The Bamfield camPus of
North Island College will be officially open again starting mid-Sep
t"mter. Several new and interesting ideas are in the works.
Aquaculture
Part of the newlY revised
NIC Aquaculture Technician training prograrnme will be offered at
the bamfield Marine Station this
coming year. I have not heard the
details yet, but expect to see some
use of the excellent BMS seawater
and laboratory facilities and Perhaps visits to our local aquaculturists and their various clam,
oyster, mussel and salmon farms'
For further information, please call
the NIC office in Port Alberni at
724-87r1.

Spanish Class
If rumours be true, there
could'be as many as 14 students
beginning SPanish lessons here in
Bamfield this Fall semester. AYe
carnrmba! So far I've heard from
Syd and laRae, Cliff and Linda,
Dave and NancY, George and
Louise, Rick and Bev and PossiblY
Dave and l,orraine and Michael
and Nan. Enough for a Christmas
Pjiata, and enough to bring a 'Si,
Seiora'from the Spanish instructor
we're hoping to cajole into driving
out here.
Computer Courses
There is a brand new introductory comPuter course out' CPS
086, with videos. I have been sent
the videos, we have the comPuters'
but no course Packages are out Yet'
The DOS and WordPerfect courses
are also available. You know what
to do if you are interested (72&
3301 or 7?e3267r.

Congratulations on Passing
the GED!!
Hearty congratulations are in
order for Brenda Hawkins (nce
Bowker) and RichardTfiL TheY
took the gruelling 7-hour GED
exams in June and Passed- Both
have no*'received their Grads 12
Equivalency C-crtification from the

provincial government. It takes
strong determinatioii and more than
a few hours of study to come back
into the educational system as an
adult and complete Grade 12. They
deservc to feel proud of their
accomplishment.
For anyone who is interested
in studying for and taking the GED
exam this comingyear, the dates
are now set. The exams will be
held in Port Alberni and Bamfield
on the following dates:
December 6 & 7,1991
March 13 & 14, 1992
June 12 & 13, 1992.
I have the GED Exam text
book available in Bamfield for
perusal or purchase,
Year in Revien,
Just to enthuse you about
the coming year, I'd like to sum up
the North Island C,ollege 1990-91
Academic Year in Bamfield. Our
last year saw 34 people from Bamfield sign up for courses benreen
Septembcr and June (actually there
were keeners from August '90 to
July '91, but never nind). This is
an outstanding turnout for a town
of 250 inhabitants. Nearly 14Vo of
our population interested in continuing education. Real soon welll
need our own T-shirts.
There were 14 students who
enroled in the DOS computer

course, 6 who enroled in (and com-

pleted!) the WordPerfect computer
course, 4 who took Creative Writing, 3 who are taking maths courses,
one in English essay writing, one in
each semester of university transfer
Biology, one in bookkeeping and 3
who studied for the GED.
One of the great things
about learning; you can keep on

doing it for your entire life.
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ANOTHER
TV CHA}.INEL
FOR BAMFIELD?
PBS, the American Public
Broadcasting SYstem, is well known
for its excellent children's, natute'
musical, science, drama and Public
affairs progranrming Channel 9-,
ttre SeattlJPBS channel, is watched
by nearly as many Canadians as
Americans.

ln order to get a PBS Channel for Bamfield we need to Purchase an additional receiver for our
community rebroadcast facilitY.
This will cost between $1500 and
$2000. We alreadY have cheques
for $500. If You would like to
watch PBS Please make a contribution to:
Bamfi eld Co-oB Entertainment
(PBS
' receiver)'
Cheque$ can be forwarded
to Eilecn Scott, Treasurer, or John
Mclnerney, Director-

MACDERMoTT'SINSURANCEAGENCYLTD.
FOR ALL

YOI]R INSURANCE NErr,S

BRIIN T{ACDERMOTT
TOHN PANAGROT

BOX 572
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. VgY 7M9
4gO7

ARffiLE

ST.,

TELEPHONE 724-3-241 FAX 724-7117

BAMFIE LD IIURINE STATIO N

LIMERICI(S FOR LOUIS
by
John Mclnerney, Director, BMS

It gives me great Pleasure to
announce that Dr. lnuis Druehl
will take up his duties as Associate
Director of the Bamfield Marine
Station on September 1. Dr.
Druehl, a professor of Biologr at
Simon Fraser university, has been
associated with the Marine Station
from its founding. his research,
much of it undertaken in Bamfield'
is recognized around the world. in
addition to resoMng many questions about the basic biologr of
kelp he has also been instrumental
in developing techniques for
farming marine plants in B.C.
waters. As Associate Director he
will be responsible for coordinating
and developing research activities at
the Station. The limericks below
were written in honour of this occasion.

Limericks Composed on the As'
sumption of SL Louie to the Asso'
ciate Directorship of BMS:

Ptrycology taugft tatorbmicattY
Hits students, d b€st, cdaetrophbally,
Except in thd ScfEol
Dominated by Druehl
Where kelp is set forth gastronomicalfy.

-A

Fontaine

ln Grappler lives a Poa named Druehl
Who krnws thd he's nobodY's fool.
Associate Direaor
could rd be conector
for one so debonair and cod.
-t'1. Sanders
Irterh,vining fronds and stipes-zoospores, concePtacles.

Sinuous and wanton wearings-such
erotic spectacles!
Fecund urges stirred bY wavelets,
Giant kelps conceive more kelpleB.
Dont ptrycologists perceive an urgent
need for contracePtacles?

-A. Fontaine
Mr. Kellogg's golden cornllakes, sold in
every sfnp.
Munched by milllons everywhere, snap,
crackle, pop!
Cruncfry, crisP, vitamin-enriched,
Btlt nd by sea and tkJe baritched,
Like Louie's salty kelp flakes-limp,
soggy, floP!
Port Desire

b a homesite by Grappler's

tranquil@
Named by French explorers, or so I
learned d schoctl.
Bt.lt gred e\rents that enterprise prorokes
Can lead to place-name changes, folks,
So, take ya.rr pick: Port Wilimo/sky, Port
Mclnerney or Port Druehl,

-A. Fontaine

Bamfield Volunteer
Fire DePartment

FIREWEEK 1991
by
Marian Stokes

FIRE BOAT TIIND
Once again FIREWEEK has
ManY
been a tremeridous success'
;;y thanks to the local PeoPle
who took Part in the
unJ
"ititon
to
events. lVe are well on our waY
frre
n"o'alluminum hull for the

"boat.

able to attend
You weren't
FIREWBEK events, and Your family or friends dePend on the
fireUoat in an emergencY, Please
a
show Your suPPort bY sending
to the Fire CNef' Generat

If

donation

Bamfiel4 B'C' vOR 1.Bo'
'ihant You to the following

;;li*ty,

Bamfield businesses who donated
.*ft unOlor Prizes to FIREWEEK:
Breakers Marine
Sea Beam Fishing Resort
Tides & Trails Cafe
irails MoteVHook & Web Pub
Bamfield Inn
Bamfield General Store
Yizza bY the Sea
Captain's l-anding

Thank You to all of the resi
dcnts and visiior who made donations to FIREWEEK 91:
Stella & Archie MacMillan
Eileen & Jirn Scott
Rick Chalk
7*na Robeftson
All anonymous contributors
Thank You to the follorving
Port Alberni businesses who
donated cash and/or Prizes to

FIREWEEK 91:
Acklands
Howards Marine
Port Boat House
Pacific Rim Power Saw

BIG Fish Win Small Torvn DerbY
With over $1,000'00 in
nrizes. and the toP three fish all
llu"t t'i,ittY Pounds, the 1991
BamneH DerbY was bigger and U"it"t ttran ever' We're definitely
itre smalt town with big fish!
The $500'00 first Prize went
to Jim RileY of Oregon, g11ded bY
Brian Johnion of Aguilar House
36
S*" Fishing Resort' The but
lost
oL"nO winnJr fought hard
deterBrian's
in ttre end to Jim and
mination.
Just ask Doug Ferguson of
our local Coastline Charters atrcttt
,n" fS.ZS Pound fighter h9 reel^e!
in. Was ii as nice as the $200'00

prize? Doug says "you can't
buy that kind of thrill.,' kt's just
say that Doug had snmething to
celebrate at the Derby Dance!
A 34 pound spring was
enough to earn Charlie Brumwell of
Vancouver a $1ffi.00 third prize.
This is one trip to Bamfield that
Charlie won't forget!
T-shirts, a weed-eater, life
jackets, a fishing rod, ratchet set,
and emergency flares were awarded
to those who attended the Hidden
Weight Draw on Sunday afternoon
at the Fire Hall.
Thanks to the Bamfield
Kingfisher Marina for the use ol
their weigh-in facility, and to all of
the businesses who sold tickets and
donated prizes. Many thanks to
everyone who entered. We hope
you enjoyed the competetion and
hope to see you ar FIREWEEK 92!
cash

Kids'Derby

1991

There were so many kids
entered we had to print more
tickets! With no species restriction,
we had a lot of terrific entries!
Starfsh and sea cucumbers to narne
two.
First prize went to Ktsten
Michelson for her rc ln inch bass.
That's a big fish for a pre-schooler!
Good going Kirsten! A second
prize tie w€nt to Russel Hicks

for

7

his 14 inch Ling Cod (look our
Mike, you've got competition!); and
John Griffin for a 14 inch Flat Fish.
Third prize went to Gary Bozak for
a 13 inch Ling cod. Many other
prizes were awarded for Strangest
Entry and Smallest Fish.
Iilhere is D-I-E-T a Forbidden 4htter lVord?
At the Bamlield Bake Oft!
Imagine 50 or so people with
plates and forks in han4 meandering through lace-covered tables
laden with homemade bread,
cheesecakes, chocolate cakes, lemon
cakes, chicken cake {chicken
cake??) flans, nut loaves, pies,
cookies, brovrnies, squares of every
kind pizza doughnurs and frozen
desserts. Smell the fresh baking
and fresh-brewed coffee. Add the
sounds of "[Jmmmm delicious," "Oh
roy...r''Sigh, I can't decide,n "It's
soooo goodr" and "I'm sooo fu11.,,
It's a place were you'll nerrer hear
the dreaded D word (dier). Nq itt
not heaven, it's the Bamfeld Bake

otr!

r*&at was all of tbe sighing
and moaning aLout? for staireri
Hedy Demontigny's blue nlbbon
winning Double Bpresso Chocolate
Bron'nies (Cookies and Squares
Carcgory). Then, McKay Bay
Lodge's Commercial catcgory

I

entry -- Frozen Chocolate Mocha
Cntlt.*te' Just rememberingrib-it
Urings a sigh.... Another blue

*ni"inn"i was AudreY Bal:Y'l

and Onion Bread' Marian
took
d;k"i Plain Jane cheesecake
ho*" a blue ribbon in the Cakeswas
Catesory. The Children's table
fauuioui but in the end Daniel
Baker's Chocolate Chicken Cake
won the blue ribbon'
ManY thanks to ereryone
who entered and judged' Watch
for the next Bake Off this fall' lt
*itt utt oPPortunitY for a! of t*.
above, Pi"t Christmas Bake Salc'

Cf,."*"

"

Ilarts Anyone?

The annual FIREWEEK
Dart Tournament has a new local
Bamfielder as the winner' Con*ui"iutiotts to Bob Goodwin on his
$zs.oo first Prize and troPhY'

Bamfield: Vegas \ileet?

Amosi$too,ooo.oo in FIRE
DOII-ARS was readY and n'aiting
for gamblers big and small to test
theii luck at the annual

irnr,weer cAsINo

NIGIIT

$1'00 Ctln)'

?sio.oo fire dollars =
Unrc thc fire fighten PlaYed for a
new aluminum hu[, the gamblers
otaved for keePs! DePutY Chief
boio Hawkins, lst CaPtain Don
. Amos, and Fire- Fighter Dave

Robertson dealt Blackjack, while
iire Fighter Bob Goodwin managed
to contiol the throngs at the CraPs
Table. ManY thanks to everyone
who lost and/or donated their won
FIRE DOLI.ARS.
Sea Creatul€s

tt Pachena

The FIREWEEK Sandcastle
Contest turned Pachena Beach into
a gallerY of sand sculPture' +-20
tit tong sea serPent, mermaids, aa
guitar, il toot diameter starfish,
ion goO, and manY other beautiful
sculftuies and caitles adorned the
ueach. A beautiful$ done "Sea
C-astle" won the Junior Competition
(BrandY, Ben & GarY Bozak and
tfttittinu Mather). Heather
Worden and Kcvin LYsholm won
the Intermediate C,omPetition ytth
itreir "Droopy Turtle". ln the Senior Competiiion an elaborate interoretation of the 'undenrater City
irom the Littlest Mermaid" won
First Prize (Tina Charles, Megan
cirerYl Dunsmore)'
Mwei
' &Dozens
ofhot dog$, PoPs'
and ice creams were consumed bY
the artists, *reir families, and thei*totoo Thar*s to everyone for
mating the Sandcastle Competetion
such fun.

Prc Golfer Wins Intertidal Tourney!

The competition (for anyone
who plays the Intertidal for the
competition...) is definitely getting
stiffer! For the first time in its
history a professional golfer, Bruce
T"pp, from Victoria won with a
score of 30. That's amazing! Second place went to Craig Butterfield,
40; third place to Louis Druehl, 41.
The prize for best co$tume
went to the group of Flower
Children: Darren Westwood,
Steven Horne, I-eanne Hegstrom,
Connie Nookemus, Stuart
Danielson, Sara Stark, and Tina
Charles. It was 1965 all over again.
Everyone thanks the Medical
Services Team of Gayle Hawkins
and Marguerite Hall for their
prompt response to emergencies
throughout the tournament. Many
thanks also to Chefs I-arry and
Linda Myres for feeding the hungry
athletes!
Baseball Bamtield Style
Wet suits and dingys, a bat
and ball, lots of water and lots of

food. From the pitcher's dinry to
home dock to very wet bases, all
that could be seen werc flailing
arms; all that could be heard was
laughter and more laughter. Many
thanks to all of the participants, 9

student volunteers, and to the Bamfield Marine Station.

rIRETVEEK MINI-MIDWAY
It rnay be small in numbers
but it's huge in fun! The 40 or so
kids who attended this year's midway won over $300.00 worth of
stuffed animals, kites, doll clothes,
frisbees, bubble sets, water pistols,
yo-yos, \rater tqrs and toy cars.
Our FIRE CLOWN and helium
balloons were a big hit with the
kids, as was Donnie the Pirate in
the dunk tank, and as ahrays the
Fa.ce Painting. Everyone played,
won prizes and ate. Many thanks
to all of the families who supporred
this FIREWEEK event. See you in
'92!

JOHN GISBORNE
British Columbia
Lsnd Surveyor
Subdivisions, Reposdngs
Topographic
Foreshorc Lcases

Bamfield

.. . ..

Olllce . ....,.
Nanaimo . ..

..

72E-y67
75$g1t1
72?-lZ}9L

June

COMMUNITY HALL
UPDATE

A quiet month with regular
activities plus one meeting bY the
Fishing Guides Association.

by

Pat Garcia

April
The weather cooperated for
the annual Easter Egg Hunt and
Easter bonnet creating for many
Bamfield children and their out-oftown friends. Thanks to the directors and those that lent a hand.
The Parent Advisory Team
held a family Potluck Supper/Danee
in early April.
The AA group met every
Monday and Bingo was held every
Thursday.

On April 30 a meeting was
held with the Department of Highways and Transportation re the

JulY

OnJuly2aCommunitY
Affairs meeting was held and on
July 17 there was a Regional District Public Hearing.
Another successful dance
was held on July 13 with a sellout
of tickets. The taped music was
provided by Central Island Music.
On July 24 the Hall was used
for a funeral lunch following the
burial at Sarita of the two sons,
killed in a motor vehicle accident,
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dennis.
On July 26 a funeral lunch was held
following the burial of Billy Happynook at Sarita. Our qmPathY to
the families.

West Side road.
May

On May 4 the HaU had a
Spring6ummer Dance which was a
sellout and successful. The taPed
music by Central Island Music of
Parksdlle was enjoycd bY those
attending.

On May 29 the United
Christian Women held a Potluck
Supper and tbe regular activities
continued.

0strom's Machine $hop Ltd,
Fishermen's Supplits

lmperial Products

.

. llatdwarc

. llarite Bailway

llarine Fuel Shtbn
Automobile

Cras

Nautical Chadg. Tide Tabhs
AAr|FIELD, 8.C. VOR TAO / TELEPHONE

7*'327

h>:rf-l*'r-\
FALL FAIR
The Fall Fair will
be held on Saturday,
September 7.
All entries must be
registered at the Hall by
12 noon, September 7,

including children's

will take place prior to
the start of the auction.
WATCH FOR

FALL FAIR

Judging will take
place at 2 pm. At 4:3
pm the doors will be
opened for viewing the
enties and at 5:30 pm
the kitchen will be open
for hamburgers, hot dogs
and other refreshments.
The auction of the
entries of home baking

fruit and

other interesting items
like seafood and handi-

POSTERS

AND
ENTRY LISTS

AT THE

entries.

vegetables,

work will start at approximately 7 pm.
Awards for best enties

STORES

alike. It was a great

daY and even

the u'eather cooPerated. ManY
thanks to all who assisted in making
Canada DaY such a success!

CENTENNIAL PARK
REPORT
by

PARK PROJECT
Our Park Project is well
underuay, with the building uP'
The septic field is the next step and
we can finallY FLUSH. ManY
thanks to all the volunteers and the
donators who have given so much
time and expertise to.this project'
It does you Proud-

Eileen Scott
CANADA DAY

Canacla DaY on JulY 1 this
was celebrated in Bamfield
year
-Centennial
Park. We used the
Gazebos to set uP a concession
stand with hot dogs, doughnuts'
coffee and juice donated bv the
Community Hall. There were free
hot tlogs and iuice for:the children'
ln the afternoon, children in
the different age grouPs Participated in races and games organizld on the lower level. Balloons
and prizes for the three-legged
racei, the wheelbarrow races, the
egg toss, the relays and otber races
wEe donated bY the Communit-v

PEARSON TIRE LTD.

Hail.

When the races were finished the crowd moved down to the
boat launching ramP in GraPPIer
lnlet to participate in the blindfold
row boal race. The rower (usuallY
an adult) was blindfolded and the
rower's 'buddY' (usuallY a child)
save directions on how to navigate
ih. .o.rr.. from the stern of the
boat. This Proved to be a source of
delight for particiPants and viewers
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GoodYear'MichelinYokohama
I(AL TIRE ASSOC DEALER
4938 DUNBAR ST'
PORT ALBEBNI, B.G.
vgY 3G7
PHONE 7244465

Mike Peargon

Res.72*6760

Dals Mllne
Res72 2834

IT'S

A GIRL!

Roland and Beatrix Smith are
pleased to announce the birth of
their daughter, Meagan Nicole Smilh.
She was bont on Monday, June 3,
1991.
Frances

I would like to appologize to
Kitry and Dean for spelling two out
of three of their new daughter's
names wrong in the last Saunder!
Claire's liule sister is named Frances
Zilla Caiou.

dfuRr fi#usE
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3483 THIRD AVENT'E
PORT ALBERNI. B.C. vgY
Phone (60,11 121-5154'E4
FAX 1604t 721.3a21

WE

FEATURE

OUTBOARDS

Ilurohoat
and the complete line of QUICKSILWR Accessoies

LOWRANCE ELECTRONICS

The Cost of Water
[The following letter was sent to
all Bamfield residents in July, 1991.1

Dear Fellow Resident,
Over the past few months,
Committee (SYd Baker,
Water
the
Ben Bozalg Mike Hicks, John McInerney, Carl Ostrom, WoodY
Woodward) has conducted a complete review of the Bamfield Water
System. We will be making some
changes to our fee structure, and
would like to take a moment of
your time to explain our sYstem's
current and future Problems and
solutions.
The Water system was built
ten years ago at a cost of aPProximately $750,000. We share the
repayment of that loan with the
British Columbia government and
raise our share of the interest and
principal through property parcel
tax, which is currently $237.39 annually. This loan will be totally
repaid in the year 20A2. The Parcel
tax contribution matches our current debt repayment ahnost exactly,
and leaves no room for any expansion of the water system during the
next ten years, when consumption is
likely to double (see graph).
11

The day-to-day operation of
the system (installation, maintenance. line leaks and etc.) is paid
with our User Fees. Householders
pay $14.50 per month, and larger
volume users pay $2.00 per thousand gallons plus a minimal meter
fee. We are currently breaking
even on this operations budget.
Bamfield's water consumPtion has more than doubled in the
past ten years. Our system is Producing at maximum capacity during
the summer months, reaching
100,000 gallons per day during Peak
times in August. We exPerienced
low pressure and an actual shortage
last year. That happens when
demand exceeds 10,000 gallons per
hour, the maximum capacity of our
present pumping system.
Our review of the Bamfield
water system hasled to the following conclusions:
*water consumption has
reached a point, during periods of
heavy use, which exceeds the PumPing capacity of the Present system.
*In the short term we need
to implement programs to consewe
water (so that water pressure is
always adequate for fire fighting).
*In the longer term we need
to increase the capacity of the system to service future develoPments,
houses and businesses.
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consumpt ion: Approx.
ffojected
40 mi I I ion gal. per year by 2002.
Dayl ight use could exceed
20,000 gal. per hour, twice
the pumping capacity of
,'
the present system.
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Current Consumption:

in l99l

demand reached 100,000 gal.per
I
day in August. During some dayI ight hours demand exceeded the
pumping capacity of the system, 10,000
gal lons per hour,
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The Water Committee has
decided on the 'following initiatives
to deal with these problems:
Metering will be installed for all
users during the next five Years.
This will involve a one-time charge
of approximately $100. per connection and a $3.00 per month meter

1)

fee. households using 7'25A gailons
or less per month will continue to
pay the minimum monthly charge.
Users who experience leaks during
cold weather will pay a metered
rate, currently $2.00 per thousand
gallons.

2)

The Water Committee will
consider rationing, if necessarY,
during periods of peak demand in
summer weather,

3) To increase

our pressurized
storage capacity (essential for fire
fighting) we are planning a second
header tank at an estimated cost of

we plan to implement a $15,10
development charge per newiy subdivided residential lat. This charge
will contribute great!-v to the" cost of
the new header tank. New *apital
costs will be incurred to ser.'e new
developments, and we feel ii only
fair that the new developmefits Pay
a large portion of that cost.
The Water Cnmmitt.l€ has
agonized over making these decisions as we all share a concrrn over
any increased fees or tar(es. Unfor'
tunately for all of us. we do not
have a choice. We must keeP our
system operating and, altho',.'gh we
are in no immediate financiul danger, we must look to the future and
implement these changes.
Thank you for your time,
consideration and suPPort.
Yours sincerety,
The Water Committte

$40,000.

4) To off-set rising

maintenance
costs of the syster.q a l$Vo increase
in user fees will be implemented.

5) To off-set new capital

costs of
to
capacity
increasing the water
meet new demands of suMivisions,

t6

Capital Costs:
The status of borron'ing to
build the iiamfield Water System as
of December 31, 1990 is as follows:

Paid

Loan

Outstandinq

$396,71I
91,776

$501617

$108,906

137,693

45,917

25,000

7,?20

17,780

55,000
5,000
5,000

3,409

51,591

rzESTo

.

,310

4,690

,309

4,691

$166,071

$567,239

Loans 1 and 2ate repayable
in US dollars so that the amount
owing in any one payment (principal and interest) depends on the
$Can$US exchange rate. A high
Canadian dollar saves rrs money.
Loan repaFnents (in round
figures) are shared, with 66Vo as
grants from the prwincial government and 33Vo from Bamfield parcel taxes.
Loan repayments in 1990
were as follovrs:

principal:
interest;
US

lnterest

13.8%

Dsr
Dcc.

l/2000

exchange:

$25,090.

$83,172.
$19J60.

Tcrm

leue givc us a call

fr

20 yr.
20 yr.
Z0 yr.

15.5 Oct. 24l200l
12.5 Oct,271200?
19.0 Maylt/1998 l0yr.
May llllee8 l0 yr.
lg.9 May
10.0
I l/1999 l0 yr.
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723-tE8J

Stainless Smoke Pipes
Ventilators
Water and Gas Tanks
Aluminum Freezsr Trays
General $heet Metal
7*2116 or 72.3-7V'J
4921 Bute Strset
Port Albemi
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GERJARD JANSSEN

CLASSIFIED
fussifuil AiIs
in the

BuW Siander
., '&ac.,
Free flr{ frs!
,

,QtIl;'728-3267.

u. t. A.

Victoria
Legislative Buildiigs
Victoria B.C. V8V 1X4
Telephone 382-6004

Constituency Office
4859 Johnston Road
Port Alberni, B.C. Vgy
Telephone 724-4454

SVtz

Telephone 752-1212
Office Hours
10to1and2to5
llonday thru Friday

Home

Marine Mammnl
Research Group
Announces
Toll-Free Number:

1-800-665-5939
For more information
contoct Pam Stacq or Robin
Baird at (604) 380-19245.
FOR S/4LE
Coleco Adam Computer
Plugs into your W set. Complete with leuer qww printer
and c ons idcrable software.
$100.

HONDA
t horsepower Outboard. Less
tlnn 5A houn use.
1989

81,000.

Contact: Al Benton 728-3353.

OCEAN IilYAK FOR SALE
15' One-person Folboat
Removable cloth hull and folding
aluminum frame fit into dufrle bag
for easy transport. Aluminum rudder, paddles and spray skirt
included. $450 OBO. Contact:
Kathy Durante at BMS or leave a
message at 72&3353.

FOR SALE
1979 Ford F250 SUPERCAB

CAIUPER SPECI,AL
Comes with 11'Vanguard C-amper.
Very good condition. Asking
$8,000. 7a3-1t90.
The debaes d th6 t-egbtbtive Asrembly
are arailaUe in the BMS library for your
reading d€6ure.

Red Cross Tea a Great
Bamfield Branch
Canadian Red Cross Society
Report
by
Irma Cashin, Treasurer
Our Annual Garden Party
.held on June 19 was a great susoess
this year due to the weather cooperating for the first time in three
years. $616.00 was sent to
Vancower to go to Outpost Hospital funds" Some of this will go
towards a Dew flagpole for the Outpost here. in Bamfield. lVe also
sold $629.fl) cprth of Vetcrans'
Handicrafts and serrn articles from
the Vancower Branch and $269.00
worth of handicraft items from the
Victoria Veterans.
There have also been Memorial Donations totalling $645.fi)
which wil bc used to purchase
some item nceded for the Outpmt
Hospital. The donations came
from the frnily and friends of
Frank Steuart as a way of saying
'Thank pu'to thc Red Choss
nunes of thc Outpost Hospital for
their care and attention to him and

l9

his famify during their 30 years in
Bamfield. This money will be tsed
for a new patients'couch in the
treatmcnt roon as the prelcnt one
is a bit too narrow.
Thants are also ortended to
Dr. Mclnerney and memben of the
staff of the l\darine Station for &eir
help in bringng ovcr tablcs and
chain from the C,ommunity Hall for
our te4 and to David Hegstrrom
and members of the Coast Guard
crew who returned them to the Hall

next day.

zuRLO ISLAND

coNsTRt cTloht Ltd.
Building renorations
Interior/Exterior Painting
Dqnall insta[ation

Flemming
Mikkelsen

3n0
Bq 13
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EXPI.ORATIONS OF TIIE SEA AND SHONE

AT THD EAMFIELII MARINE STATiJii

Tl.e Bahfr€ld Miuine Sudon,I mod€m univcrsity-sponsoad rescuch frcilily. is lro,idcd trn
si& of Bartby Sound, ur tlrc *,csr cor$, of Vancouver lslrrd. Thc lpm of iicnficld
is r picturcsqrx fshing villejc locrrcd oa two iahs. Wr&t contrclt 0n commloiq rufh3
bo.ts tlc only mcru of uulportrdoD. Ttr grrrt divcnity of orrbc rrtd tene$rirl bt.ixo rnd
local hisory mdrc it rn idcd locrdon for r vuicty of nmlnl history fnld uips.

the sou0

Tbe progrrm cost includcs accomnodition, nads urd irutruction. For furthcr inf,,smrtioo
and ngiltrrtion plcrsc crlt rhe Bemfreld Meritt Srdon rt (604) 72t-3301 duiry off.:e horus

(0t:30 - 16:30).
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SINDS OF TIIE SEA AND SHONE

(Scpl

lll$

l99l)

Erperiencc tbc fall roigration. of scabirG rnd slorebirds on lhc oucr cdgc of Vucouvsr lshld.
yor irutnrtor, hrs spnt $vcnt ycrrs cooductin3 rcebird nurr h rt tbc
Bamfieltl Marinc Slrtioo. Ttrc pmgan yill include freld uip rs wcll rs lccuucs md lalonury
projecs. tui offshorc rip oo rhe lrlv Alu to view pctegic specicc is plrurd. Cort Slil0 (2

Dr. Alan 8u3cr,
niBhtl)

:'"'

AR,CHAEOLOGY AND E:THNOGNAPHY Otr'T}TE WE6T COAST }EOPLPS
(Orrobcr ll.l4 rgtt)
This field trip is designcd n inuodrcc prrricipols to tbc bislofi rnd prehistory of BrmficH urd
rhe Broken Group Islrndr The pogram inclrdcs crploration of mrny sitcs of ltislodcrl tnd
biological signifrcance. Discussiorfo rnd gimirurs vill revert tbc frscimting stotica bc&ird ?br
is seen. Dcnis Sr Cbir, ruthor of r nunbcr of vErls oa tlc pehisory of thc Brrklcy Somd
rrer, wiU krd tlr goup. Cosn 1330 (3 trths)

BAIr{FtELll M USHR_OOM WOru(sEOP
gctoDcr f&20,rttf)
'Wlrat roorscls thcy bc,' but wtat rooelc ra tby? Dr. Brcodr Cdhr Ec{cb oyodolii, ro.l
Wctill
John Dcnnis" ccbnicrt olpolotilr fioo FrcsryC$.dr
1inlnil
o[ tldr oroy ro&r
discuss sooc of Or un!1* enrt filciodin3 fa!rct of fuqi, rArr
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our collcctions in tlc taU ro prorc but fEld idcarifferims. No br$rurnd taoilta{;! !
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This wcctend counc inrodrmr puticipanrs b h€ €cdoty of *rst corst slltinr lnd aliw
species. Yoru in$nrtor, Dr. Gordon lhrrmrn. yill digrss bov tDc systcror fumdo rr r
rnd hou thcy rre rfieccd by forcct runrgcmcat pncriscs. A frld uig to CrrD$im CrlA
be grn of Ods rrelcnd coursc, Coei 3220 (2 aijhb)

''
MARINE BIOLOGY FOR EDUCATONS
(t{oisnber &10, ltgl)
A course for tercher$, intcrpreers, outdoor-trip guides - or uryoru who niglrr wutt to tlou rlre
rbout thc marinc cnvironmenl This coursc will covcr biology urd ccologlr of nariac Orybor
tluough field uips. hhs rnd lectures ldeas for rctivitics, field uips, lrbr ud rcsoutoct yitl bc
ul integal part of the coursc. Your instructor will be narilr educilor urd Rrbli Erlrrrtioa
Coordinator for Oe Banficld Muine Surion. Adrienne Mason.
Cosr 3220 (2 nitls)
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Bamfield Outpost Hospital
Summer Hours:

I am to 12 noon and 1 Pm to 4 Pm
Emergencies only after hours, on
Statutory Holidays and Weekends.
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SPORTS FISHIiIG

R€SOffI

OCE/IN WNW DINING

DINING ROOM HOURS 7 TO
LOUNGE OPEN
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10 PM

TO 12PM

BOAT RENTAIS - ROOMS
SHOWERS - LAUNDRY - GIFTS
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GALVANIZED JAWS
by
Arthur Fontaine

That charming little moth
fluttering arsund the Porch light
leads a double life worthY of the
Jekyll-Hyde tradition. I kno*'You
know about caterPillars and PuPae
and metamorPhosis and all that.
And you also know that moth larvae (grubs, caterPillars? - choose
your term) are voracious feeders on
ptants. Winter moth devastation of
foliage trees on southern
Vancouver Island a few Years ago
was in the headlines for a couPle of
years, and that's a spectacirlar case
bf trc damage moth larvae can do
when a poPulation exPlodes
Buiwhat I bet You DON"T
know is that the jaws of moth
larvae are coated in zinc to harden
them so they don't wear too quicklY
as they chew on tough Plants.
Galvanized jaws, not to Prevent rust
(though Bamfield moths might
think differentlY) but to harden
teeth with metal'caPs!
Now the Plot thickens'
because not even forest biologists
knop that thc major insea Pests of
our forests use the same trick of
metal hardening their jaws. Once

asain. the BarkleY Sounder beats
o-ut ttt" media Pack with a science
news flash! Sounder readers are
getting.this benefit as a side benefit
of a sunrey of metal hardening in
forest insect Pests that I an just
preparing for serious publication'
@6n1 hit me, Jeannie!) It is safe
to say that werY forest insect Pest
uses some asPect of metal trardening of their mouthparts during some

part of their life cYcle.
Forest insect Pests is not a
trivial subject in British Columbia'
The worst Pest, the Mountain Pine
beetle, hits a lot of matur€ conifers
besides the Mountain Pine. It
destroys the equivalent of about 37o
of the province'$ annual cut of pine
timber, about 1.3 million cubic feet
of timber a year. That's getting
into serious economics. The adult
beetles bore through the bark of
mature trees, laY eggs that hatch
into larvac, then tbe larYae mine
the tree tissues just under the barlc
Fungus and bacterial infections
follow the tunnelling beetles, and
eventually the circulatory grutem of
the tree is destroYed. Guess what?
The jaws of the adults and larvae
are hardened with zinc to Prwent
excessive wear while chewing all
this tough tree bark and wood.
A newer asPect to the Prob
lem is the gro\r'ing Prominence of
:'
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insect pests that destroy Young
cones as they eat the seeds developing within thern. Thesc so-called
cone and seed insects are a scourge
in the seed orchards that are growing the conifer tree seeds used for
replanting the forests. The worst of
the pests are moths, and we have a
dandy example around this Part of
Vancouver Island in the Douglas fir
cone moth. Adults (cute little
moths, remember?) lay eggs on tiny
.cones in April. The larvae mine
through the cone as it develoPs,
eating everything. By the end of
July, the larvae pupate in the Poor
shrivelled cone remnant and then
hatch out next spring. Seed losses
can be lNVo if an infestation is
heavy. Yes, the larval jaws are zinc
hardened, as they are for the
.Spruce seed worm, the Fir cone
worms and the Douglas fir fall cone
wonn, all of them moths.
Just for a change, there are
some insect pests that use manganese instead of zinc, like the Spiral
spruce cone borer and the Fir cone
maggot (these are flies when theY
are adults) and the Seed bug (sort
of a squash bug).
Therc are midges and wasps
and beetles and more, all devoted
to eating some part of one of our
forest trees. just about every one
of them caps is jaws with metal

and sels off for a meal with a smile,
and.a steely glint in its teeth.

.

Michael H. Hanson. ACLs.r
Robin W. Kanyon, BcLs
Lc ga I and Topo graph ic S uncy in g
Subdivision Dcsign and Planning Sewices
Building Siting and Location

Alderlea Streat, Duncan. B.C. VgL
Phone: {6041 7464745 Far: 746€?9?
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time observing the results of these
practical expcriments--flat tires,
trristed forks, broken chains, bent

MAKING MOUNTAIN
BIKES WORK
by

Graham Elliston

My son, Michael, bought one
of those fancy mountain bikes a few
years ago. You know the kind.
They have huge tires like motor
bikes, handlebars which stick out
like Texas Longborns, and no
fenders. Their riders usually look a
bit like skunks, with a broad black
streak running up their backs frorn
tail to neck. When I first saw these
monsters I thought they were built
to last forever. Familiarity with the
true facts has shortened this estimate considerably since then.
It's true that these bikes are
built like brick outhouses, but this
does nothing to ensure their longevity. Quite the opposite, for it only
challenges their riders to seek out
more savage wap of testing the
strengths and (preferably) weaknesses of their unfofiunate
machines. The reasoning seems to
go something like this. If the bike
is built to bounce over curbs, why
not over bouldcrq logs, and cedar
stumps? If it can clatter down a
flight of cement step$ why not over
a waterfall? After spending some
26

axles, smashed pedals--it occurred
to me that there wer€ some thingP
which might be done to give the
bike a better chance of suryival.
One of the problems
Michael encounters when riding
through the woods i$ this. He's
scooting along a perfectly gcod trail,
when suddenly, about ten feet into
the bush on his right he spots a two
foot cedar log just lying there. Of
course, he has to cut through and
attempt to leap over it; this goes
without question. So off he goes.
He succeeds in smashing through
the bush to th€ log but in doing so
he loses so much momentum that
he has trouble lifting the bike up
and over. The sprockets are only
capable of clawing him up to the
top, where his chain jams and he
plunges headfirst over the cther
side into a little creek, swamp, or
pile of rocks, This is a nuisance,
because it often destroys the forks,
front wheel, axle, and headset (or
all of them at onc stroke), and this
means (wont of all disasters) that
he has to walk homc carrying the
remains of the bike on his shoulder.
After this had happcned a
second time I rvcnt down to Canadian Tire and purchased a.chain

.

"Is this your son?" barked a
gruff-looking cop.

saw chain which we mounted on
the bike in place of the standard

chain. Michael and I went out into
the backyard to the pile of logs
which I'd gathered for next winter's
fuel. We ranged the logs like railway ties, about three feet apart,
from the back door to the lane, and
Michael took off at full speed
toward the hurdles. Zipt ZiP!
Zipr. -- he slashed his way through
the whole lot, then turned around
and gave it another shot. Within
ten minutes the entire winter wood
supply was cut into two-foot lengths
and ready for stacking beside the
house. Michael was ecstatic, and
set off towards the woods with a
blood-curdling scream. I should
mention that the place where he
rides, formerly called the University
Endowment Lands, has recently
been set aside as a forest reserve
with the awesome name of "Pacific
Spirit Park".
He had not been gone very
long when we noticed a black
police van pulling up alongside the
house. Out of it came Michael with
his bicycle. 'Oh my," we thought,
'\rhat can have happened to him
now?" The bike looked in good
shape and Mike was also in one
piece, so we were completely
baffled as to what was going on.
27
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"Well, he's in big trouble.
Cutting wood in Provincial parkland. I'm afraid we've had to book
him in. He can stay with you until
the trial, but we'll have to confiscate
this machine of his."
The trial is over now, thank
goodness, and Michael is not in jail.
He's been bound over and given
probation, during which time he has
to do 100 hours of community service work. We got his bike back
too. Ite removed the chain saw
chain, and also replaced the front
wheel with a push mower. I can
hear him now as I write this, up the
street mowing the boulevards.
Those mountain bikes really aren't
half bad, once youte figured out
how to make them work.
,

Larry K. Myres, C.A.
Hedden
Chong
Smith
Chartered Accountants
Ste. 355, 5655 Cambie St.
Vancouver, B.C. VsZ 3A4
261-1391: Fax 261-9100

We draw a circle

Seeker

and the circle is earth-and the circular spin
is irs gravity-6;61,
born of the sun
depicting nrghts and daYs-and the long-spinning
route through thnt
sun's slanted rays
draws the seasons
to heel in the laws
of mass, and the slow
giants reel

Where go the circles

drawn in a brain,
always beginning
again, and again?
Are we a mirror
of infinite space,
reflecting the eyes
of a mysteried face,
which sees circles
not yet drawn,
of a vague night-of a dim dawn?

as they pass-as they pass.

--Pat Grace--
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CANADA'S ()nt y,,,,1 FiNISHINC STOnE

Serving the West Coast.
The goods You want
carefully shiPPed
when you want
to the LADY ROS

EverydaY comPetttwe Pnces.

72:4-5751

724-3325

THE MAN IN THE GI-ASS
When you get what you want in your struggle for
sell and the world makes you king for a day,
Just go to the mirror and look at yourself and see
what that man has to say.

For it isn't your father or mother or wife whose
judgement upon you must pass;
The lellow whose judgement counts most in your
life is the one staring back from the glass.
The people may think you a straight-shooting chum
and call you a wonderful guy,
But the man in the glass says you are only a bum if
you can't look him straight in the eye.
He's the fellow to please, never mind allthe rest,
for he's with you clear to the end -And you've passed your most dangerous and
difficult test if the man in the glass is your friend.
You may fool the whole world down the pathw ay ot
years and get pats on the back as you pass
But your final reward will be heartaches and tears
if you've cheated the man in the glass.
Faced witb s Drinking Problem? ll'cckly Meetings Open to the Public
Mondays ?30 to 8:30 pm
Perbaps Alccholics Anonymous Can llelp.

Call

72&3376

Zg

C-ommunitY Hall

close and lock.

Riding the
New Delhi "Mailn
by

Adrienne Mason
Pat and I raced down the
train platform trYing to find the
ladies; car. Frantically we searched
for our names on the lists at each
car while hoping the train wouldn't
start creaking away on us' Dodging
the porters carrYing bedrolls on
their heads and trunks on their
backs, the children crYing "baksheesh", the five Piece wedding
band, the vendors trying to sell
useless trinkets, the chai'Vallahs",
the dogs and cows--it seemed like
the whole country was on that railway platform. FinallY we found our
names, or a semblance of themPat was, from that moment on'
affectionat€ly known as "Putt".
For the first time on our triP
we were going to travel in the
ladies only car. What a treat! No
men gathered at the be*h door
staring at us. We did not have to
our gear to
'i/orry about chaining
the metal bunks. PerhaPs there
would be cushions on the seat$ so
we wouldn't have to sleeP on the
cold, hard metal frames. Best of
all, there was a door that could
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I love the trains in

India, but after five months of
travel in a countrY of 800 million
people I was tired of being stared
it and feeling so different. I
needed to shut a door, to relax and
soak up some of what I had been
experiencing. I needed to watch
the country go bY for a few hours
from a protective cocoonI flopped down in mY seat
and tried to catch mY breath and
cool down. MY Pants took no time
to adhere to the plastic seat covers
which had been heating uP in the
searing noonday sun. The heat
seemed unbearable and I leaned mY
head back against the headrest. To
add to the intensity a train went bY
on the next track. It seemed not
more than five feet awaY and I
could feel the heat and see the
vapour radiate off the engine. Oh
for a cold glass of RockY Mountain
water--one that wasn't warm and
tasting of iodine like the stuff I had
been drinking for the last five
months.
We weren't alone in the car.
An Indian woman and her Young
daughter were being settled into the
coach by her husband. The man
smiled and said hello to us when we
arrived. The young girl stared with
her wide, kohl-lined bron'n eyes and
smiled a shy smile. She had bright

l

red bows in her pigtails and a neatly pressed school uniform. Her
mother looked briefly and curiously
at us but dropped her eyes quicklY.
The woman was dressed in
the traditional manner with a red
line of paste in her hair Part, signifying her married status; toe rings
on her second toes; long, black,
shiny hair; a red felt'bindi" in the
middle of her forehead; a Pierced
nose and a mass of glass bangles on
her wrists that clinked and chimed
as she prepared the berth for the
evening's journey. The couPle
talked intent$ and hurriedly. I
wisted that I could eavesdroP on
their conversation, like we always
did back home, but I could onlY
infer their conversation from body
language and facial exPressions.
The train lurched, thunked
to slowly pull away from
began
and
the station. The man jumPed uP
and quickly gathered his things and
the woman and child simultaneously
began to cry. Another Parting of a
lorred one. I knew so well how that
felt and almost started crying
m)'self. The man had spoken some
English and told me he was off to
Jaisalmer, on the India-Palctstan
border. I hadjust been there and
knew of the tanks and trenches in
the desert. Perhaps he had told me
so that in whatever way I could I

might comforl his wife and child, or
perhaps he just sensed my curiosityHis wife rose and then knelt to
touch his feet as he left the car.
I felt awkward, an intruder in
their private moment. I wanted to
comfort her, but all I could manage
was an awkward smile. We both
picked up our knitting and stared
out across the citYscaPe as we
stitched, managing the occasional
shy smile to each other as we
travelled on.

NATTONAT
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For all your real estate requirements
Call Dell
a professional sales executive-

Dell McConnell
Mid Island RealtY
Port Alberni

?23-5656
72{-1322
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Later it was found that the chemical
cortisone would reverse the ill
effects of the lack of a functioning
adrenal cortex.
ln 1929 Dr. Hench noticed that
people with rheumatoid arthritis
improved when theY were Pregnant
or jaundiced, conditions that
increase the body's Production of
cortisone. Nert followed the administration of cortisone to people
with rheumatoid srthritis with
almost miraculous imProvement in
their symptoms. The Nobel Prize
was awarded for this work.

The Country Doctor

Cortisone
by
Wertsch
Paul
Dr.

Wildwood Clinic, Madison' W

This article will be the first
of two dealing with hormones' natu'
ral chemicals which act as
messengers for our bodies and
without which our bodies could not
survive. In this issue I will discuss
cortisone, one of a grouP ofhormones called corticosteroids. Next
issue will cover the female
hormones estrogen and Progesterone and the proper use of these
helpful steroids.
History

In 1855 a Dr. Addison

noticed
that people who exPerienced
destruction of their adrenal glands
all had certain similar characteristics. The adrenal glands are two
small caplike structures that sit on
top of the kidneys. If theY are
injured by severe hemorrhage for
instance, the outer laYer or cortex
will die and the person, if she survives, will present with weakness,
lethargr and very low blood Pressure. Any stress like a fever or
infection would result in death.
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Physiologr
The following ParagraPhs will
get a little technical so if you wish
you can just skiP them. We PhYsicians sometimes just like to prove
that we didn't sleeP through those
long lectures in medical school
where every asPect of the anatorrY
and biochemistry of the bodY was
taught.
The production of cortisone in
the body is controlled by a chemical
called ACTH which is released bY a
part of the brain called the
hypophysis (pituitary gland.) If the
hypophpis releases a lot of ACTH
into the blood stresm it travels to
the adrenal gland and stimulates it
to produce more cortisone. If the
hypophpis is injurcd and can't

produce ACTH the adrenal cortex
will die and not produce any more

crrtisone.
The production of ACTH by
the hypophysis is controlled by the
hypothalamus. This is the part of
the brain that controls many of the
automatic functions of the body
such as temperature control, appetite, and sexual desires. The
hypothalamus constantly measures
the level of cortisone in the blood
stream and can exactly regulate the
amount of cortisone pres€nt by this
beautiful negative feedback s)'stem.
The amount of cortisone in
the blood stream normally varies
during the day with the maximum
being produced just before rising in
the morning usually between 4 and
8 a.m. in a person on a normal
sleep schedule. The level of cortisone in the blood falls to its lowest
Ievel in the late evening or early
sleep period.

Intcrrsting Stutf furin
Enougb of the technical
material. I realize that you would
be reading the "Quafierly Journal
of Boring Bio-physiologl" instead of
the Berkley Sounder if you were
really interested in this. Let's see
how our knowledge of cortisone can
improve our lives.
13

Uses and Negative Side Effects of
Cortisone
Rheumatoid arthritis was the
first illness to benefit from the discovery of cortisone. This often
severe disabling illness could almost
miraculousty be brought under

control. In the

it was
described as a wonder drug. Bedridden people were able to walk
again. Swollen, crippled joints
returned to normal. It seemed
wonderful. Unfortunately this miracle had a dark side. People whose
arthritis was greatly improved
1950s

started experiencing side effects.
They would develop bleeding ulcers.
They started to develop cataracts in
their eyes. Their bones softened
from osteoporosis and they sustained fractures. Gradually our
knowledge of the proper use of this
potent drug increased until we now
can use it in a way to get the ma:cimal benefit while incurring the
minimal side effects. It is still used
in rheumatoid arthritis, but in much
lower doses,
Asthma is another of the important illnesses. in which cortisone
is used today. For severe episodes
of asthma cortisone or one of the
similar corticosteroids can be
lifesaving. We try to use it for a
short perid however, one or two
weeks and then stop. This unay we I

'

can almost eliminate the bad side
effects.
Allergic disorders such as
bad hayfever, severe rashes, or
Iife-threatening reactions such as
anaphylaxis are successfulllr treated
with cortisone. For haldever we
can minimize the bad side effects
by grving cortisone directly as a
spray into the nose and therefore
need a much smaller dose.
Rashes can at times be
uncomfortable. Cortisone preparations can be useful either as a salve
applied directly to the skin or, in
more severe cases, a large dose is
given by mouth with gocrd effect.
Eye diseases of a certain grye

can respond nicely to cortisone eye
drops. Unfortunately other kinds of
eye diseases are made worse by
using cortisone, therciore they must
be used carefully.
Many other illnesses can be
helped by these drup: kidney
diseases, liver problems, chronic
intestinal illnesses. If one suffers an
injury to the head which causes the
brain to spell the rapid administration of a cortisone-like dnrg can
make the difference between a
good and bad outcome,
It is amazing how much we
rely on a drug which was not available before i9-Ei].
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BAMFIELD

WUTHER
by
Peter Janitis
IVeather for June and July.
This summer is finally here
and so is the never ending stream
of boats, It is very interesting to
watch the lucky ones performing
surgery on their fish. The unlucky
ones admiringly watching the procedure.
Mother Nature has been
very nice. In June we had 2.24
inches of rain. The high temperature of 22 C was on June 19. The

low of 3.5 C was on June 4. In July
we had only 1.94 inches of rain. As
for temperatures, on the 23rd of
the month we had 31.5 C, which is
almost the highest temperature on
record. The low temperature of g
C was on July 30. So, at the end of
July, we have 49.70 inches of rain
so far in 1991. I:st year we had
60.33 inches by the end of July.
Late Neivs Bulletin
Froru 11 a.n. on August ?
till 9 a.m. on August 8,7.25 inches
of rain were recorded. And it is
still raining. That is almost as
much as we have had in the last
three months combined.
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NOTES & LETTERS

Hawkbls for helping with the hauling.
Louise Shipley, Roger DemontignY,
Charlane Samis, Steve LaCasse,
Monica Odenwald, CEff and Rose
Charles, Shirl€y Pahia and anYone
else who moy have helPed, thar*

yatl
Marian

August

6 l99l

Dear Jeannie;

Another Fireweek has come
and gone. The dozen or so volwt'
teen have sunived" although irtst
barely. It\ chaortc and hectic, but
as soon as we catch our breath, it's
very rewarding. The funds are far a
good cause, but it's the co-operation
and comraderie that mske it worth'
while.

I'd like to thank everyone who
gave their time ro FIREWEEK
Linda and Larry MYres were alwaYs
there to lend a hand. Don and
Lorena Amos (despite a two'year-old
and newborn) managed to Put in a
Iot af lwun. Gayle Hawkbs for
neflecrtng her gtests to see to all of
tlrose last minute details, and Gordy
for managing to coPe. Matguerite
Hatl for thc tremendotts book'
keeping task Ben and Sue Bozak
for their major cleaning effort Steve
Demontigny and Dave Robettson for
always being willing to help. Munay

Stokes

Here is something else to think
about:
--BVFD consists of onlY 7
trained firefighters
-there isn't one volunteer
from the West side
-there are no trained
women
-there isn't one member of
the Marine Station staff on the
department
-four of the seven trained
work in the woods and
fighters
fire
cannot be reached during the daY
*there are three volunteers
in town during the daY!
It's quite conceivable that in
an emergency none of the three
in-town volunteers could be
reachedt The dePartment asks
regdlary for volunteers. ls it going
to take a maior loss of ProPer$, or
a fatali$ for people to realize that
this is a dangerous situation? l'
don't know about You, but the
thought of the FIRE PHONE ringing with no one to answer is PrettY
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scary. lf someone is left homeless; or dies, I hope everyone will
feeljustified in their rationat that
they were too busy to train. I'm
scared enough to learn. I'm signng up.
lf you have experience or
have trained in the past, Bamfield
needs you. Someone's life may
depend on il. Call Gordy at
728-1234. See you Wednesday
nights at the Fire Hail.

Dear Jeanne,
We have thought so maclr
tbout you and.ti;;:. tlrough those
awumn and winter monilts. What
coura ge, determina tion, truly,
valour you both showed and show.
So pleased to see the Sounder
cantinues with Bark and Bite and
muclt Delight.

Jill & Joe Sladetr
Vancouver

K.v,.(,t 'l
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NEW BULK AGENT
FOR

MOHAWK/SPARTAN
LUBRICANTS
STlt . l{rBtwAFitl - rciE€R . BE 3A16
TGCIr|SS|.r0'Irl-IATER
BRfgt r SlRATlOx. h.tEir

frIOHAWK
Lubricants Division
Mohawk Oit Co. Ltd.

MOBE THATU JUST ANOTHER
HAIN SAW STORE

_tp_il|v.e, Zltcokbrsnrre.-'
FortAbili,B.C.
rrgYreo Vuo,aa,C.
rzgSSar/'rASOtB vsa€
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MEMORY
by
Ebba Jennings

Once again the passing of
old friends, people who were
among those who first helped build
the community of Bamfield, brings
a sense of loss. Once again linlcs in
the chain of life have been broken
and we who are older knorr that
one day our link too will be
severed. For as such is life. We
still the question when youthful
links are shattered along with the
older ones worn thin frorn pars of
labour and love. Somehorv, somewhere there are those who arc left
with the youth to build and
strengthen their links and build the
chain again and keep our corrmnnity strong and growing. Wbat we
enjoy today is in part becausc of
the many efforts of thosg urhose
numbers harc grovm this ycar,
whom we have lost. These pcople
have been called'tlome".
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The storm of the last couple
days sent many home, but when it
cleared others came, the land and
sea was cleansed again and it was
calm once more. So it is with the
passing of so many from this community this year. They went
'Tfome", Time will cleanse our
souls, ease our loss with memories
that linger and as calm comes
again, we carry on.

The man who was onoe a
child of this area rpas laid to rest at
the Sarita cemetery. ln his 8{b,
Billy Happynook passcd away in
Victoria where he had been in a
care home and hospital. Services
were held in Port Atb€rni with
Mary Scholey aod Rcv. Simon
Dennis followed by internment at
Sarita. I-ater in th€ day family and
friends gathered at the Bamfield
Community Hall for the coffee hour
and rememberanoe.
Bill and his wife, I-iz, w€r€
residents of this oommrmity for a
number of yearq then moved to
Victoria for higher education for
their three children: Susan, Billy
and Tom. As time passed Bill and

Liz returned to Bamfield, to a
house on Burlo Island, and Bill
fished on his boat the Pal O'Mine.
Later on, follorving the retirement
of Alec McKay from the school
boat iun on the MV NALDA, Billy
ferried the children to aiii fro.
The family, of course, were
grown, each making his or her own
way in the world. Susan, rnarried in
California, Billy in the Air Force,
young Tom passing away, but his
young son, also Tom, became part
of Grampa's family.
Giving up the school boat,
Billy returned to fishing and retirement. For a while Anacla Village
was home and theh once again
Victori4 where there were
grandchildren and visits to those
south. He was a kind and gentle
man, he had a strong faith in his
Maker and when opportunities
arose attended spiritual revival
meetings. I last saw him at the
services for his old friend Edward
Nookemis last year. Shortly afterwards he was taken ill.
When he had his boat he
s'as seen with his wife setting off to
gather gass for her basket weaving
often with friends Aunr Ella of
Kildonan and others aboard.
Sometimes when he fueled up I
would as\'\l/here ro today Billy?"
And his reply might bc that Mary

Scholey had no wood, so he would
look for a log or that she had some
logs but.they needed to be cut.
An early memory that stems
from childhood was hearing the
remark,'Ty'hen seeing Percy
Williams run in a practise in
Vancouver, Billy tried running and
beat him." Perhaps if he had been
born today, he would have been a
champion runner.
He cared about his children
and for their sake gave up some
form of band native righti because,
I guess, he felt at the time it would
be advantageous for them. Then
there were technicalities for him in
his later years, which I believe eventually were straightened out. AIas,
the complexities of society.
Through it all, this tall and
gentle man carried on, helping
others as he saw the need, doing
what he thought best. He experienced rhe loss and pain of the passing of two young children and a
son who had become an adult. His
personal suffering and pain was
brief, and he is now with his Maker.
To his wife, I iz, and his
children, grandchildren and great
grandchildrerl we express our s)mpathy in your los. We, too, will
remember him, and miss his presence.
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Edith Garcia

The community was saddened to learn of the passing of
Edith Garcia in July. It had been
hoped her days would be longer
with family and friends. Taken ill
with a burst appendix and complications when visiting her sister in
the Fraser Valley, she was eventually moved to the West Coast hospital, making it easier for the family
to visit and help in nursing her.
Pat, Dolores and Roseanne failhfully assisted the nursing staff in the
both hospitals.
Born in Alberta, she came to
8.C., married in 1935 and with her
husband, Andy, moved to Bamfield
in 1936. Here they built their home
and raised a family of 10 children.
She was predeceased by her husband in 1965 and by their oldest
daughter, Sharon, last December.
She was blessed by a family who,
one by one, kept the Iskum I fishing as they gradually aquired their
own boats and the young ones gr€w
up.

My earliest memory of the
family is the arrival home of their
first born son. Andy, a proud

father bringing his wife and small
baby boy home from Port Alberni
in a small troller. Onc son, Robert,
was born in Bamfield at the Red
Cross Outpost Hospital, delivered
by Molly Fullerton. Molly was saddened with the passing and
regretted that, due to health reasons, she was not able to attend the
services held at the Chapel in Port
Alberni.
Mrs. Garcia was a faithful
PTA member at the school over the
years and was also one who helped
at the May Queen celebrations and
with the Girl Guides and Brownies.
Hers was a busy life cooking baking bread and cleaning for her large
family. I often thought that if each
child invited a friend for lunch or
suppef at the same time there
would be twenty kids to cope with!
Needless to say, there were always
kids in and out. Her Nanaimo Bars
were different and oh so tasty!
As time passed, shc became
Grandma and Great Grandma to
her orrn and other\ and it became
time to move, Port Alberni was her
choice, on her own or s'ith family
thcie, but she came back often to
visit at hcr son Joe's place or with
daughter, Doloras, who livcs with
her husband Bob, and children in
the old family home here in
Bamfield.

:
She experienced the
dings and baptisms of several of her
children and grandchildren in the
Bamfield United Church. Not an
active member, she helped at
church activities when she could
and with Community Hall affairs
and other community events as
well.
To each and every family
member we express our sympathy
at your loss. She had over 70 years,
and left behind a legacy of hard

wed-

=

work and happy memories to her
family and others. Once again
Bamfield says farewell to an early
resident who watched the changing
face of our lown during the past 50
some years. And\vhen the trumpet rolls up yonder," she'll be there.
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Ronald and
Norman Dennis

Sympathy is extended to the
Dennis family, former residents of
Bamfield at Reserve Number 9, on
the accidental deaths in Nanaimo of
Ronald, age 27, and Norman Jr.,
age 25.
The parents of both boys
lived here, Norman attending
school here before moving on.
Their great grandfather, Telford
Dennis, predeceased them, as well
as grandmother Elsie. Telford was
well remembered for his boat building and caulking skills. Ronald
, leaves a daughter, Adrienne LeDuc,
of Nanaimo.
There is ahmys sadness
when young lives are taken and this
was felt as family and friends
gathered in Po.rt Alberni and then
Sarita Crmetery for the internment,
with Rev. Earle Johnson and Simon
Dennis officiating. later a coffce
and fellorrship was held in the
Bamfield C-ommunity Hall. To the
many family memberq qnnpathy is
extcnded.

Bob Amos
To Joan and his familY we
extend our symPathy with the Passing of Bob-husband, father and
grandfather--at Penticton.
Bob and Joan and the
younger members of their farnilY
arrived here for more or less retirement from Vancouver' Bob
became a member of the lifeboat
crew until illness forced him to take
sick leave and then retire. TheY
also established a Bait shoP with
limited moorage with son-inJaws
Skip and Dale. Named "CaPtain
Hook'$", it is now known as'CaPtain's l-anding", with TerrY and
Susan Gidden as the new o$'ners.
During their Years here Bob
was active with the Volunteer Fire
Department and on the AdvisorY
Planning Ccimmission with others
when zoning first came to be' Bob
was also with the crew of the Department of TransPort during the
llematic rescue of the men from a
hening boat and a downcd choPPer
at Cape Beale Ught. SkiPPer
David Christney took the 104 in
and out successfully in the re.scue-

Due to health and other
reasons Joan and Bob moved from
the waters of fish to the land of
peaches. Sadly for her and the
family, despite her constant care
and nursing his heart gave out and
he slipped away.
Sewices were held in the
interior. Thoughts and PraYers
were with the family on the SundaY
when Lorraine HegBtrom brought
word of his passing to us at church.
To Joan, we trust that strength will
be granted, together with Peace at
heart from long days of home nursing care, and that your children,
Robert, Don, Jeannie and Bev and
their families, will ease your loss.

Another
Satisfied
Custonrer

ACIFIC

GIRL GUIDES SAY
"TIUNK YOU, BAMFIELD"
from
T. Just, W. Halpen & G. Hogarth
First Millstream Guides
Victoria
We would like to take this
opportunity to express our appreciation to the people of your community for the kindness and consideration shown to the First
Millstream Guides on our recent
visit (July 7 to 13),
The town really opened up
for the kids and made their visit a
memorable one, as well as a learning erperience. A special thanks to
Jim and Eileen Scotr for making
sure we were fed regularly, and to
Sherron Dunsmore for all her help
on the West Coast Trail and for her
friendship on the beach.
Thanks to Seabeam Lodge,
who provided lodging and to the
other local businesses for their help
and support.
A "hello" to Bamfield's lone
Guide, Cheryl Dunsmore, from all
your guider friends; we enjoyed

STIHL l?ackles

YourTlimming

Gordie Hawkins
Breaker's Marine
Bamfield, B.C.
728-3281

STTHT
For all your Trimmer
and Outboard
and Power Saw Needs.
Come in and have a
look at our
Stihl Brushcutters.
We do Small Engine Repairs!
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"Born to Fish"
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HOSTEL
$ I5.OOINIGHT

HOT SHOWERS KITCHEN
S,EMI-PRIVATE ROOMS
FIRE PLACE ,AND LOUN

TELEPT{ONE (604) 728-3286

SU.

Canada's Most Southwest Pizza!

BAMFIELD, B.C.
PICK.UP

& TAKE OUT SERVICE ONLY

PHON E728.3442

MENU
Salami, Pepperofii, Ham, Sausage, Lean Beel,
Caplcolla, Smoked Oyslers, Shrimp. Onlon, Afive,
Green Pepper, Tomato, Pineapple, Mushroom.
Fealuririg
tcKlnnon's lce Cream
Cones, Shakes, Floati

CHEESETOPPING
1- One lopping '
2. Two Topplngs
3. Throa Toppings
4. FourTopplngs
5. FiveTopplngs .
0. Slx Topplngs
7. ScvenTopplngr

L Elghl Topplngs
9.TheWo*s
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15"
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6.ttt

9.!0;,12:00

7.50 r0.?5
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1..50

10.00 12.75

r7.7S.

13.50

8.50 11.e5' 18.25
9.00 !r,75 t7.m.
9,50 12.25 17.50

10.t0

VEGETARIAH SPECIAL

(Tomalo. oolon, grern
peppcr, nlughroom)

TED..

't0': 'i2^
5.23.

7

.73

13.s0 .18.00
'10.50 1'l 00 "

HOUSE SP€CIAL

(srhrnl,orccn pcppcr.
Ollvr, mulhtoonrl
Exlre Chcesc

7.t3

10.50 1..00

.?5 't.00

1.50

SECOND CI.LSS TI.ATL
Registration No.6014
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paid in Bamfukl

